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Stolen by her Bear 2021-07-20
saint is a bear shifter on the war path he just wants to sleep the winter away but his rowdy neighbours in the remote rocky mountains valley have other plans when the
cougar shifter brothers refuse to keep the noise down he reacts on instinct kidnapping a beautiful female who smells like sweet berries and tempts him like no other a
female who happens to be mated to one of the brothers holly s first taste of freedom isn t going as planned escaping her family to join in the winter wedding celebrations
at cougar creek with her friend ember sounded fantastic until a grouchy bear shifter grabs her a gorgeous male who rouses instincts in her that are startling and
powerful igniting a fierce need to growl and stake a claim on him a gorgeous bear who might be her fated mate can holly resist the hungers saint awakens in her and
when saint realises his mistake about her identity can he convince the stunning holly to give him a second chance if you love bear shifter romances featuring hot alpha
heroes and strong heroines in an immersive paranormal romance world the black ridge bears series is for you stolen by her bear is the first book in the black ridge bears
paranormal romance series this fated mates shifter romance features a grumpy grizzly bear shifter who just wants to sleep a cougar shifter heroine unlucky in love a
case of mistaken identity a blizzard and a cast of bear shifters and cougar shifters all set in the stunning scenery of the canadian rockies plus lots of action and
adventure and steamy scenes all black ridge bears books have no cliffhangers a guaranteed happily ever after and some strong language enjoy discover five growly bear
shifters guaranteed to become your next book boyfriends in this hot new shapeshifter romance series from new york times and usa today international best selling
author felicity heaton set in the same rich and addictive world as her eternal mates and cougar creek mates paranormal romance series book 1 stolen by her bear book 2
rescued by her bear book 3 saved by her bear book 4 unleashed by her bear book 5 awakened by her bear no cliffhangers no cheating just passionate paranormal
romance books with a guaranteed happily forever after keywords paranormal paranormal romance paranormal romance books for adults fated mates fated mates
romance bear shifter shifter romance bear shifters bear shifter romance black bear shifters grizzly bear shifters immortals alpha hero strong heroine action long series
adventure no cliffhangers guaranteed hea happily ever after first in series alpha shifter

Awakened by her Bear 2021-10-12
decades in captivity and hundreds of fights in the arena have moulded maverick into a bear with a bad attitude and a dark hunger for violence twenty years later and he
s still trying to let go of his past and move on but a phone call sets him on a collision course with a female from his time at the compound the one female he always
wanted but could never have and thought he would never see again a beautiful bear who stirs desires best denied and wrecks his rigid control when bronwyn receives a
video call from an archangel huntress who has captured her brother she ll do anything to save him even condemn another to suffer in the cages in his place but when a
familiar voice answers the number of the shifter she s meant to bring in hurling her back in time and rousing a fierce need that has only been growing in their years apart
can she lie to the only man she s ever loved and lure him back into hell if you love bear shifter romances featuring hot alpha heroes and strong heroines in an immersive
paranormal romance world the black ridge bears series is for you awakened by her bear is the final book in the black ridge bears paranormal romance series this fated
mates shifter romance features a growly grizzly bear shifter with a big heart and a bad attitude a bear shifter heroine caught up in danger a second chance romance and
a cast of bear shifters and cougar shifters all set in the stunning scenery of the canadian rockies plus lots of action and adventure and steamy scenes all black ridge
bears books have no cliffhangers a guaranteed happily ever after and some strong language enjoy discover five growly bear shifters guaranteed to become your next
book boyfriends in this hot new shapeshifter romance series from new york times and usa today international best selling author felicity heaton set in the same rich and
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addictive world as her eternal mates and cougar creek mates paranormal romance series book 1 stolen by her bear book 2 rescued by her bear book 3 saved by her bear
book 4 unleashed by her bear book 5 awakened by her bear no cliffhangers no cheating just passionate paranormal romance books with a guaranteed happily forever
after keywords paranormal paranormal romance paranormal romance books for adults fated mates fated mates romance bear shifter shifter romance bear shifters bear
shifter romance black bear shifters grizzly bear shifters immortals alpha hero strong heroine action long series adventure canada no cliffhangers guaranteed hea happily
ever after

Saved by her Bear 2021-08-31
knox is determined to find the drug lord hunting his twin s fated mate and put an end to him and his men but when he locates the humans he gets the surprise of his life
he knows the beautiful bewitching female guiding them this bear shifter isn t one for believing in second chances but it looks as if the one he s been hoping for just
walked into his territory now all he needs to do is save her find his balls and admit he s crazy in love with her and not mess things up again skye is desperate her bar is
badly in need of a cash injection so when four men show up offering a huge sum of money for a guide she recklessly agrees to take them up into a dangerous wintry
valley when she discovers the men have come armed for more than the local wildlife and finds herself their hostage things don t look good and she s not sure her luck is
changing for the better when she spots someone tailing them a man she hasn t seen in two years since they surrendered to their attraction and shared one magical
night together and he left her without a word can knox redeem himself by saving skye from danger and prove himself worthy of a second shot with his one true mate
and can skye bring herself to forgive the gorgeous wicked knox the only man to break her heart if you love bear shifter romances featuring hot alpha heroes and strong
heroines in an immersive paranormal romance world the black ridge bears series is for you saved by her bear is the third book in the black ridge bears paranormal
romance series this fated mates shifter romance features a growly grizzly bear shifter with a big heart and a bad attitude a down on her luck mortal heroine swept up in
danger a second chance romance and a cast of bear shifters all set in the stunning scenery of the canadian rockies plus lots of action and adventure and steamy scenes
all black ridge bears books have no cliffhangers a guaranteed happily ever after and some strong language enjoy discover five growly bear shifters guaranteed to
become your next book boyfriends in this hot new shapeshifter romance series from new york times and usa today international best selling author felicity heaton set in
the same rich and addictive world as her eternal mates and cougar creek mates paranormal romance series book 1 stolen by her bear book 2 rescued by her bear book 3
saved by her bear book 4 unleashed by her bear book 5 awakened by her bear no cliffhangers no cheating just passionate paranormal romance books with a guaranteed
happily forever after keywords paranormal paranormal romance paranormal romance books for adults fated mates fated mates romance bear shifter shifter romance
bear shifters bear shifter romance black bear shifters grizzly bear shifters immortals alpha hero strong heroine action long series adventure canada no cliffhangers
guaranteed hea happily ever after

Brock (BBW Bad Boy Billionaire Bear Shifter Romance) 2018-02-10
bad boy billionaire bear shifter brock tandell is the new mayor of new orleans most are envious of what he has and what he s accomplished but he will defend his mate
and rebuild his city against all odds especially when a group of human supremacists come after them gia carosa is about to start her new job as the administrative
assistant to new orlean s newly elected mayor brock tandell brock s life is already interesting enough being a bear shifter and all but it s about to get downright exciting
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as an anti shifter group turns violent there s a natural divide between the paranormal and the human and mistrust is commonplace so commonplace that the human
order seems to have no trouble recruiting in its protest against shifters but brock and gia will need to learn to trust each other in the face of unnerving odds if they are to
escape this threat and if there is going to be any chance of them finding love brock and gia are left scrambling to defend their loved ones and each other in the face of a
quickly growing threat that seems to be leaps and bounds ahead of them to complicate matters the chemistry between them is sure to put scandal in the headlines this
full length bear shifter paranormal romance novel has all the action steam and true love that only a fated mates story can deliver keywords bear shifter bad boy bbw
fated mates paranormal romance with sex pnr curvy gothic romance new adult romance clan pack series fantasy steamy romance paranormal romance books for adults
reformed rake contemporary romance hot romance hot shifter romance shifter romance series instalove shifter conflicts new adult urban fantasy alpha male werebear
shapeshifter wounded hero romantic suspense womens fiction action adventure military love outlaw rebel thrilling great chemistry enemies to friends

Rescued by her Bear 2021-08-10
leaving his cosy cabin at black ridge in the middle of a winter storm isn t lowe s idea of a good time but he ll do whatever his alpha wants with his twin for company he
battles the blizzard and his grouchy bear side trying to keep his spirits up when his brother brings up his bad habit of getting his heart broken lowe is sure things can t
get any worse and then a gunshot echoes around the valley and the smell of blood sends his instincts wild and when he finds the owner of the delicate tempting scent
and sets eyes on the most beautiful female he s ever seen fear and hope collide as he realises she s human but everything inside him roars fated mate going on the run
hadn t been in cameo s life plan but when her nice guy turned drug lord ex kills her brother and sets his sights on her the binder goes out of the window staying one step
ahead of karl and his men is vital to staying alive but a wrong turn leads her into a remote valley and what looks like the end of the line until a gorgeous six six mountain
of a man rescues her and growls a vow to protect her as the heat that crackles between them blazes into an inferno cameo is torn between accepting lowe s help and
leaving to keep him safe with the clock ticking and the men hunting her drawing ever closer will cameo follow her head or her heart if you love bear shifter romances
featuring hot alpha heroes and strong heroines in an immersive paranormal romance world the black ridge bears series is for you rescued by her bear is the second book
in the black ridge bears paranormal romance series this fated mates shifter romance features a grizzly bear shifter with a big heart a mortal heroine caught up in danger
and a cast of bear shifters and cougar shifters all set in the stunning scenery of the canadian rockies plus lots of action and adventure and steamy scenes all black ridge
bears books have no cliffhangers a guaranteed happily ever after and some strong language enjoy discover five growly bear shifters guaranteed to become your next
book boyfriends in this hot new shapeshifter romance series from new york times and usa today international best selling author felicity heaton set in the same rich and
addictive world as her eternal mates and cougar creek mates paranormal romance series book 1 stolen by her bear book 2 rescued by her bear book 3 saved by her bear
book 4 unleashed by her bear book 5 awakened by her bear no cliffhangers no cheating just passionate paranormal romance books with a guaranteed happily forever
after keywords paranormal paranormal romance paranormal romance books for adults fated mates fated mates romance bear shifter shifter romance bear shifters bear
shifter romance black bear shifters grizzly bear shifters immortals alpha hero strong heroine action long series adventure canada park ranger no cliffhangers guaranteed
hea happily ever after
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Waking the Bear 2016-08-01
sexy shifter passion is awakened when two unlikely lovers are challenged by secrets danger and an unstoppable need to claim one s mate for human amy francis the
secluded cabin in deep creek is the haven she needs to map out a fresh new start she never expected her heart to be reawakened by a distraction like griff martin
commanding yet gentle too ferociously sensual to ignore it s clear that patrolling the forest is more than a job to griff it s a means of survival but what amy doesn t
realize is she s reawakened the beast within him griff s dormant hunger is stirred by this intoxicating woman and threatened by the secret she must never learn duty
bound to defend his bear clan against an avenging pride of lion shifters griff s entire world is upended when he meets amy his animal need to claim his mate has taken
hold but that very desire could seal her fate as an unwitting pawn in battle now as a shifter war looms griff must decide between letting amy go or following his most
carnal instincts to have her would change his life but risk everything he knows and was born to protect book one of the shifter wars series previously published newly
revised by author this book is approximately 75 000 words one click with confidence this title is part of the carina press romance promise all the romance you re looking
for with an hea hfn it s a promise

Finding Her Bear 2020-04-02
a standalone short story with no cliffhanger tim is simone s stepbrother she comes to the woods to find him so she can convince him to let her take over his father s
company she s been running it and she knows that he isn t interested in running it she finds him in the woods and he agrees to help her with one stipulation she must
spend one night with him tim is hoping to get simone out of his system he knew the moment he met her that she was his mate but he also knew that simone would not
be content to live in the woods he can t live in her world without her could he convince her in their one night together that he was her mate and that her place was with
him tags stepbrother romance stepsister romance stepsibling romance step brother romance step sister romance bear shifter romance werebear romance bear
shapeshifter romance werebear shifter romance alpha male romance bad boy romance paranormal shifter romance alpha male romance shifter romance shapeshifter
romance paranormal romance insta love romance new adult romance quick reads paranormal romance with sex short reads novels novella fictions ebooks dominant
possessive second chance romance full length novel steamy romance hot reads urban fantasy

Outlaw of the Bears 2017-04-23
all he wants is his chubby teddy bear teddy who is ironically enough a bear shifter has finally found her mate there s one big problem though he doesn t like what he
sees reece never imagined his chosen mate would be a woman with extra curves but all it takes is one taste to realize the benefits and turn his world upside down their
arguments are many their lust for each other fiery but while he s ready to for the next step teddy keeps running what will it take to win her trust and heart genres
paranormal romance shapeshifter werebear werewolf lycan fated mates second chances
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His Teddy Bear 2017-04-23
can the love of a good woman turn this bear shifter bad boy into the hero she needs bear shifter simon marshall is the ultimate bad boy alpha to one of the most
powerful clans in wild ridge he s had to be ruthless bold and cunning when his son disappears claiming a mate was the last thing on his mind but when he crosses paths
with a stunning beauty who may hold the key to finding his missing son simon finds out fate has other plans social work intern cass wheeler has a past of her own she s a
wild girl gone good and finally has her life on track she s known bear shifters before and simon seems like nothing but trouble except cass can t deny the burning
attraction she feels for him his touch calls to all the wild parts of her and she just can t get enough when enemies come at them from unexpected places cass could lose
her heart and everything she s worked so hard to build reader s note each book in the wild ridge bears series is a full length standalone cliffhanger free super sexy bear
shifter romance with a guaranteed happily ever after you can read them in any order but the scorching hot events within each are interconnected and happen
chronologically these bears are hot dominant and fiercely protective of their mates their women are just as strong and like to misbehave come along and enjoy the ride
book themes bear shifter romance werebears paranormal romance romantic suspense with action and adventure fated mates soulmates secret baby wolf shifter
werewolves alpha male strong female

Rebel of the Bears 2016-04-27
every shifter has a mate she s his now all he has to do is convince her that what they have between them is more than lust much more when harper s life begins a death
spiral she does what any self respecting woman would do she heads for the mountains more specifically grizzly ridge a brand new and very remote lodge in the wilds of
montana where the last thing she expects to find is a very alpha very sexy mountain man who s more than a little wild himself and doesn t waste any time reigniting
feelings in her she d long since buried from the moment he lays eyes on her axel knows the curvy brunette is more than just a guest at his lodge much more every bear
shifter has a mate she s his and whether his brothers believe in fated mates or not nothing will keep axel from what s his but first he ll need to convince harper that what
she s feeling is more than lust it s fate reader note his to protect is a full length stand alone bear shifter novel with no cliffhangers this series contains strong sassy curvy
women sexy alpha males steamy shifters and sizzling sex scenes

His to Protect 2021-10-29
i was a stupid foolish woman who in their right mind went on a hike through the mountains by herself those were my thoughts as i clung to the edge of that cliff terrified
of falling because if i fell that would be it i would be dead there was no way i would survive the fall and right as my fingers slipped from the edge a massive grizzly bear
was there to catch my arm in its massive jaws hauling my body back to safety as soon as i was on flat ground again i passed out from fear with my only safety being a
massive terrifying bear
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His To Claim 2017-06-25
he s a shifter who is determined to keep me safe but i don t want his protection forest heights was supposed to be a fresh start where i could put the past behind me but
when my ex husband pays me an unexpected visit my peaceful existence is torn to shreds if a restraining order won t keep him away i don t know what will my ex isn t
my only problem hutch a bear shifter with a playboy streak has made it his personal project to keep me safe he thinks i need his protection and he won t take his eyes
off me but i m used to taking care of myself it doesn t matter how sexy hutch s simmering hot gaze is or how convinced he is that we re meant to be together i m done
with men except my ex husband isn t done with me yet he s using someone close to me to watch my every move and he won t stop until he destroys me and whether i
like it or not hutch will do anything to help me including mending my damaged heart

Protector Bear 2020-07-20
with the fate of the wild ridge bears hanging in the balance can bo find his true mate before it s too late bo calvin is running out of time as one of the last two alpha bear
shifters on wild ridge without a mate he s facing madness and certain death when he finds oona trespassing on calvin lands his attraction to her hits him like a thunder
bolt she s fierce and beautiful like some amazonian goddess but another alpha has already made a claim for her bo knows she s meant for him but acting on it could lead
to an all out clan war oona ryan has a secret she s spent her whole life thinking she s got a monster inside of her because of it she s lost her family and her home a
cryptic letter from her dying mother leads her to wild ridge in search of answers what she finds instead turns her world upside down and reveals a shocking betrayal
being among a group of virile bears calls to oona s nature in ways she never expected one stolen kiss from bo calvin brings out her own ancient primal power but her
attraction to him comes with a price and her presence on the ridge leads the clans to the brink of civil war reader s note each book in the wild ridge bears series is a full
length standalone cliffhanger free super sexy bear shifter romance with a guaranteed happily ever after you can read them in any order but the scorching hot events
within each are interconnected and happen chronologically these bears are hot dominant and fiercely protective of their mates their women are just as strong and like to
misbehave come along and enjoy the ride book themes shifter romance paranormal romance alpha bear werewolf werewolves witchcraft magic strong female heroine
steamy romance love triangle fated mates

Last of the Bears 2017-12-06
enjoy this steamy bear shifter romance with a guaranteed happily ever after meet julie a fearless storm chasing knife throwing vixen whose life takes an unexpected turn
when she crosses paths with our mysterious hero with her sexy as hell allure a knack for bear pun jokes and a penchant for danger julie is a force to be reckoned with
enter jace a dedicated soldier with a hidden secret bound by duty and sworn to a solitary existence he thought he had no place among humans tasked with a critical
mission he discovers more than he bargained for when julie unexpectedly becomes entangled in the web of danger their connection is instant undeniable and scorching
from the moment his searing touch ignites her soul she becomes the only thing he desires but in a relentless race against time with the bitter cold threatening to
consume them survival becomes their paramount goal can they find a way to outrun their pursuers or will their love be extinguished in the icy embrace of the bitter cold
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despite the raw passion and unyielding desire they share will julie accept the untamed power of his bear as her mate grab your copy now and immerse yourself in a tale
of love strength and the unbreakable spirit of two fated mates destined to be together against all odds this sizzling paranormal romance is waiting to sweep you off your
feet special forces bear shifter mate is part of the special bear protectors collection each book can be read as a standalone and guarantees a satisfying happily ever after
immerse yourself in a supernatural universe filled with secrets passion and the unwavering bond of love if you are a fan of lola gabriel maia starr jean stokes serena
meadows and lisa daniels you re going to love this bear shifter romance keywords paranormal romance romantic books romance ebooks books to read and download
contemporary romance paranormal romance books ebooks romance romance books for adults no cliffhangers supernatural romance books paranormal romance books
full novel steamy romance books happily ever after guaranteed hea no cliffhangers happy for now hfn shifter books free fated mate werebear adventure books free alpha
male alpha omega alpha military romance soldier romance opposites attract bear shifter alpha male alpha omega alpha military romance soldier romance wolf shifter
lion shifter dragon shifter beast shifter alpha shifter mated to the pack pack mate pride mate military romance series starter forbidden love hidden love first in series

Special Forces Bear Shifter Mate 2018-12-07
sets the heart racing and keeps you wanting more absolute joy to read a dragon shifter who fled her past pix camden hails from a powerful line of dragon shifters but she
left their controlling ways behind long ago now she lives by her wits footloose and fancy free yet something big is still missing until she meets wild bear shifter beckett
and he tempts her restless heart a bear shifter out of control beckett north can hardly contain his unruly bear on the best of days then he meets the captivating pix even
though she soothes his savage beast he can tell she s hiding something from him and it threatens to drive his bear mad yet the fiery vixen is his mate and he ll do
whatever it takes to spend the rest of his life with her to the reader this story is filled with heart pounding romance page turning adventure and some awesome hawt
times if you love big ole grizzly bear shifters who have a soft spot for their fated mates the charming and funny details of a shifter filled small town and the beautiful
power of true love to always save the day this book is for you keywords bear shifter dragon shifter bad boy alpha male fated mates paranormal romance with sex pnr
mountain man romance small town romance clan pack series fantasy steamy romance paranormal romance books for adults contemporary romance hot romance hot
shifter romance shifter romance series emotional romance instalove shifter conflicts rebel urban fantasy werebear shapeshifter wounded hero romantic suspense
womens fiction action adventure rebel thrilling great chemistry

Taming Her Bear: Beckett 2019-10-06
can she tame her bear shifters or will she be their dinner alone frozen and far from home isla finds herself in the care of four frustratingly sexy bear shifters they soon
end up on a scottish island trying to survive the disasters of a failing world with new relationships unfolding isla has to make the decision between her humanity and the
bears protecting her will winter drive them apart or can isla claim her bears rescued by bears is a spicy reverse harem romance featuring one sassy heroine and four
hunky bear shifters including a polar bear prepare for strong alpha males with a trace of vulnerability an epic quest viking beards very steamy scenes scottish
landscapes celtic mythology and a post apocalyptic setting previously published as polar destiny read the whole series also available as audiobooks claiming her bears a
steamy bear shifter reverse harem book 1 rescued by bears book 2 protected by bears book 3 craved by bears novella her banana bears keywords paranormal romance
fantasy romance reverse harem romance books set in scotland post apocalyptic romance shifter romance bear shifters steamy romance shifters alpha heroes alpha
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shifters damsel in distress mythology love story

Rescued by Bears 2019-04-15
the final book in this action packed steamy reverse harem trilogy isla was supposed to get her happily ever after a cute baby cub a cottage by the sea and four doting
bears catering to her every need lovely right things take a turn for the worst when her cub begins to crave blood and isla realises not everything is as perfect as she d
hoped craved by bears is the final book in this paranormal reverse harem trilogy prepare for strong alpha males with a trace of vulnerability an adorable bear cub action
and adventure very steamy scenes scottish landscapes norse mythology and a post apocalyptic setting previously published as polar miracle read the whole series
claiming her bears a steamy bear shifter reverse harem book 1 rescued by bears book 2 protected by bears book 3 craved by bears novella her banana bears search
keywords bear shifter reverse harem paranormal romance dystopian romance post apocalyptic romance scotland celtic werebear shifter romance alpha male reverse
harem romance rh romance rh paranormal romance reverse harem paranormal romance myth myths action adventure female protagonist novel hero romance romance
ebook escape from abuse love mates menage paranormal romance with sex new adult romance fated love sleuth pack series fantasy steamy romance paranormal
romance books for adults shapeshifter legend norse mythology nordic viking

Craved by Bears 2019-09-18
carrie dalton needed this job she needed this job bad but even she couldn t kid herself she stuck out like a sore thumb in this biker bar full of men who had more
warrants than kind words right as she thought she was getting the hang of things she went tail over teakettle with a full tray of beers thankfully she was caught by the
best looking six and a half foot mistake she d ever seen nothing wrong with a little fun right not like it could last and those golden eyes brian cross didn t come to the bar
tonight for distractions he just wanted to handle some iron fur clan business and maybe drink away a little sorrow then the new waitress almost killed herself on her first
night on the job brian always had a soft spot for the underdog and for her to come into this den of bears showed some backbone it didn t hurt that his eyes were
constantly drawn to her thick hips and ample curves before they can get to really know each other a rival motorcycle club threatens their relationship and their very lives
this 10 000 word bbw bear shifter romance novella has all the heat and passion you expect from a fated mates story keywords bear shifter bad boy bbw fated mates
paranormal romance with sex pnr curvy gothic romance new adult romance clan pack series fantasy steamy romance paranormal romance books for adults reformed
rake contemporary romance hot romance hot shifter romance shifter romance series instalove shifter conflicts new adult urban fantasy alpha male werebear
shapeshifter wounded hero romantic suspense womens fiction action adventure military love outlaw rebel thrilling great chemistry enemies to friends

Road Bears (Free BBW Bear Shifter Biker Romance) 2016-09-02
when attraction puts everything and everyone at risk the choice is simple living her life surrounded by grizzly shifters hasn t been easy for bree because of the secret she
s been harboring her entire life so when liam jackson walks through the door and sets his sights on her lighting her body on fire her burden becomes impossible to bear
as the black sheep of the family liam s determined to get back into everyone s good books the last thing he needs is to get involved with a human but there s something
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about bree something he can t quite put his finger on whatever it is he can t stay away no matter how hard he tries more than anything bree yearns to open her heart
and body to liam and the kind of love his very existence promises but if she gives in to her desires everyone she s ever cared about could be in terrible danger and there
s no way she ll put them at risk not even for fated love reader note hers for the season is a full length stand alone bear shifter novel with no cliffhangers this series
contains strong sassy curvy women sexy alpha males steamy shifters and sizzling sex scenes

Hers for the Season 2015-05-19
he s a shifter she s a human their attraction is dangerous her best friend s wedding at grizzly ridge is just the break from reality that nina needs not to mention the super
sexy mountain man who looks at her like he d like to flip her over his shoulder and carry her away he ll do ryker knows he s in trouble the moment he sets eyes on the
sassy blond with the luscious curves that drive his instincts wild he s an alpha grizzly shifter and she s a human there can be no future for them but one night can t hurt
right with an attraction this strong this fated one night will never be enough what was supposed to be a fling turns into something so powerful ryker realizes the only way
to save the woman he s falling for is to leave and never come back not even for love reader note his to defend is a full length stand alone bear shifter novel with no
cliffhangers this series contains strong sassy curvy women sexy alpha males steamy shifters and sizzling sex scenes

His to Defend 2020-07-20
bear shifters bad boys four loyal alphas claim their fated mates one night at an enchanted bar changed my entire world forever i should have just let him have the drink
and run i didn t toby s eyes sucked me in almost as fast as his lips i have no idea who i thought i was fooling could a thieving witch and a billionaire bear ever end up
together of course not is that why i hid our baby from him for years or was it his underworld ties and workplace scandals now i am caught up in something that is forcing
me to steal from him the matter is life or death after all he still has the same effect on me as he did when we first met but i can t get sucked in again if fate finds you
once it has a pesky way of catching up with you again not unlike your past books in this bear shifter collection bear s desire shifter encounter doctor enchanted alpha s
deception if you love alpha bears shifters bad boys and secret baby romances then you will love revenge of the bears bear shifter romance collection content warning
explicit love scenes and lots of sexy shifters no cheating and no cliffhangers intended for 18 audiences

Revenge of the Bears 2019-06-24
over 400 pages of steamy shifter romance things are different in shifter country bear shifters don t mate in pairs they mate in triads with two men for every woman
these shifter couples only need one thing to be complete their fated mate first are ash and hunter who fall hard for the beautiful curvy cora only to find out that she s on
the run and it might be up to them to save her when julius and hudson meet quinn they re smitten instantly and she can t stop thinking about the sexy lawyer and his ex
con mate too bad her parents are rabid anti shifter activists and they ll stop at nothing to keep them away from her kade and daniel live alone deep in the woods and
they spend most of their time as bears the better to keep their dark pasts hidden that is until they meet charlotte the human girl who melts their hearts and who has a
mission of her own it s been years since jasper and craig met their mate only to never see her again when she shows up suddenly in town they both know they ll do
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anything to make her theirs for good no matter what it takes and finally austin has a secret a huge life altering toe curling secret this bundle contains all five shifter
country bears novellas a bear s protection a bear s nemesis a bear s mercy a bear s journey and a bear s secret

Shifter Country Bears 2020-02-14
veronica harper was ready to let bygones be bygones she d spent enough years fighting tooth and claw to know that nobody won in a drag out brawl it was better for all
parties to come to the peace table but being the leader of a bear shifter clan meant many things the most important of which was to be the kind of leader that the rest of
the clan would follow that meant never losing face even if the person you re staring down is a handsome hunk with more charm than he realizes slade walker knew
things were tense this clan rivalry was close to spilling into a war and he didn t know how many casualties would be on each side too many surely but these women just
wouldn t leave his clan alone from the problem with the hives to the fires and now this someone had to make it clear to them that this was unacceptable he hoped this
would be a simple sit down and parley but as soon as he laid eyes on their gorgeous leader he knew he was in over his head this 15 000 word novella has hot bear shifter
action a happily ever after no cheating and no cliffhangers keywords bear shifter bad boy bbw fated mates paranormal romance with sex pnr curvy gothic romance new
adult romance clan pack series fantasy steamy romance paranormal romance books for adults reformed rake contemporary romance hot romance hot shifter romance
shifter romance series instalove shifter conflicts new adult urban fantasy alpha male werebear shapeshifter wounded hero romantic suspense womens fiction action
adventure military love outlaw rebel thrilling great chemistry enemies to friends

Slade (BBW Bear Shifter Romance) 2020-12-10
get lost in the powerful sexy novella by kate baxter where one alpha shifter will do whatever it takes to claim the woman he can bearly resist caden mitchell is the
ultimate alpha known to most as a smoldering hot billionaire his secret weapon the ability to shapeshift into a strong and deadly bear allows him to be the most ruthless
enforcer of the sortiari a paranormal organization tasked with keeping the course of fate on the right track but when the ailing health of his grandmother leads him back
home the luscious curves of his childhood nemesis will be too much to resist leah ridgeway never expected caden to give her the time of day with his abs cut from stone
and powerful strong arms she knows there s no chance he s interested in her handful of curves but caden is tormented by thoughts of her beautiful body and when evil
threatens leah s very life caden will stop at nothing to keep her safe and claim her as his mate in stripped bear

Stripped Bear 2017-03-20
hunted abram young felt the stab of regret as he cradled his infant son cole in his arms the snow glittering down outside his wounds wouldn t be fatal they couldn t be
fatal the iron fur clan was hunting them exiles to be killed for sport were his principles worth all this putting his beautiful wife norah at risk and damning his son before he
was even old enough to crawl his eyes tearing up he scanned the snow covered tree line hoping norah would come back soon this paranormal romance bear shifter
romance novella builds the foundation for the story to come in my secret to bear keywords free shifter romance books free pnr free romance ebook free shifter romance
series wolf shifter bad boy bbw fated mates paranormal romance with sex curvy gothic romance new adult clan pack series fantasy steamy romance paranormal
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romance books for adults reformed rake contemporary romance hot romance hot shifter romance shifter romance series instalove ott over the top shifter conflicts new
adult urban fantasy alpha male werewolf shapeshifter wounded hero romantic suspense womens fiction action adventure military love outlaw rebel thrilling great
chemistry enemies to friends secret baby pregnancy romance supernatural legend folk tale second chances freebie free ebook free novel free novella alpha male female
protagonist stories story college hero complete series box box set boxed set bundle anthology sexy sensual seduction contemporary current new 2019 best of breeding
mating

My Past Laid Bear (Free BBW Bear Shifter Romance) 2016
hot alpha males feisty fated mates sizzling chemistry this sexy brotherhood of bear shifters will keep you up all night long as they claim the women destined to be theirs
this box set gets you so hot you may need a cold shower twists and turns action packed hot and steamy hunter s moon quentin abby kenyon belongs to quentin walker
body heart and soul but she s a wolf shifter and he s one brute of a bear shifter he needs to win her over and time is running out her pack s annual full moon mating run
is his last chance to prove that only he can win the hunt for her heart mountain bear s baby shane rough gruff bear shifter shane walker left behind his fighting past for a
fresh start in life but when jessie mcmillan the passionate three night stand he also left behind unexpectedly shows up with a baby boy that s his son just in time for
christmas can he rein in his wild bear before he ruins everything again taming her bear beckett bear shifter beckett north can hardly control his inner beast on the best
of days until he meets captivating pix camden and she settles his wild angry side she s hiding something from him and it threatens to drive his bear mad yet the fiery
vixen is his mate and he ll do whatever it takes to spend the rest of his life with her rescue bear cortez thrill seeker cortez lived life on a risky edge but a terrible accident
changed everything in a split second haunted by his failure to protect his friends he now struggles to control his troubled inner bear then he meets haley and faces the
biggest risk of all opening his heart and claiming her as his mate to the reader these stories are filled with heart pounding romance page turning adventure and some
awesome sexy times if you love big ole grizzly bear shifters who have a soft spot for their fated mates the charming and funny details of a shifter filled small town and
the beautiful power of true love to always save the day this boxed set is for you the silvertip community was so well described i want to live there this was an amazing
collection of the best shifter books i ve read in awhile keywords bear shifter wolf shifter dragon shifter bad boy fated mates paranormal romance with sex pnr box set
mountain man romance small town romance clan pack series fantasy steamy romance paranormal romance books for adults contemporary romance hot romance hot
shifter romance shifter romance series emotional romance instalove shifter conflicts urban fantasy werebear shapeshifter wounded hero romantic suspense womens
fiction action adventure rebel thrilling great chemistry exciting shifter mating human holiday romance action adventure romance strong heroine second chance romance

Silvertip Shifters Books 1-4 (Bear Shifter Romance Series Box Set) 2017-04-23
these new orleans bear shifters will fight against all odds if that s what it takes 251 427 words over 350 five star reviews the complete big easy bears collection is here
contains the following novels brock bad boy billionaire bear shifter brock tandell is the new mayor of new orleans most are envious of what he has and what he s
accomplished but he will defend his mate and rebuild his city against all odds especially when a group of human supremacists come after them jules jules not only has to
deal with being a bear shifter he has to deal with not being able to control when he shifts when he gets upset his loss of control manifests as a ten foot tall thirteen
hundred pound slaughter machine he s managed to be careful about it but just as he thought he had it figured out this girl comes along and turns his world upside down
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jane jane just wanted a new start when she made the decision to move from quebec canada to new orleans usa but no matter how far she ran she can t help looking
over her shoulder thinking no one would be able to find a young teenage girl in the kitchens of a care home jane started work at the only place she could find determined
to succeed with her plan but when one of the larger residents tumbled and fell and even though jane appeared to be an underfed eighteen year old she helped the other
nurses carrying him back to bed with a hidden strength the secret of her strengthen something she kept from bryce for almost five years remy the last thing remy was
expecting was a last minute council conference that will call all clan chiefs from north america and even canada to come together to discuss many issues for werebears
with only a week to prepare remy is nervous about leaving behind his clan but knows that these meetings are very rare and it will only be for a week so knowing a few
days away from new orleans won t hurt he heads to montana to see what the council will be discussing in relation to the recent attacks by the human order phillipe a few
more months that s all phillipe needs in order to save enough money and get out of town start over in montana with his best friend but what phillipe didn t plan on was
falling in love with his best friend s younger sister the more phillipe gets closer to brigid the more complex his life becomes and his life is already very complex usa today
bestselling author becca fanning brings you a shifter romance novel box set packed full of action intrigue and steam fated mates have never been so right and wrong for
each other keywords free shifter romance books free pnr free romance ebook free shifter romance series wolf shifter bad boy bbw fated mates paranormal romance with
sex curvy gothic romance new adult clan pack series fantasy steamy romance paranormal romance books for adults reformed rake contemporary romance hot romance
hot shifter romance shifter romance series instalove ott over the top shifter conflicts new adult urban fantasy alpha male werewolf shapeshifter wounded hero romantic
suspense womens fiction action adventure military love outlaw rebel thrilling great chemistry enemies to friends secret baby pregnancy romance supernatural legend
folk tale second chances freebie free ebook free novel free novella alpha male female protagonist stories story college hero complete series box box set boxed set
bundle anthology sexy sensual seduction contemporary current new 2019 best of breeding mating

The Complete Big Easy Bears Collection (BBW Bad Boy Billionaire Bear Shifter Romance Series Box
Set) 2018-03-03
nothing can stand in the way of fated mates except maybe themselves despite being named the most eligible bachelor in the country all billionaire cyrus steele wants to
do is hide from the spotlight as a kodiak shifter he needs solitude however he also hungers for a mate so when he meets natalia jackson who s as sexy as she is
confident he s more than happy to accept her offer to hide out together in the montana mountains it doesn t hurt that their connection is immediate intense and so hot it
ll take more than a snowstorm to douse their flames but they can t hide forever and when the responsibilities of real life come knocking natalia and cyrus find
themselves at odds with what s expected of them and what their hearts are calling them to do fated love may be right in front of them but their lives may very well tear
them apart reader note his to seek is a full length stand alone bear shifter novel with no cliffhangers this series contains strong sassy curvy women sexy alpha males
steamy shifters and sizzling sex scenes

His to Seek 2018-02-01
enjoy this steamy reverse harem bear shifter romance featuring fated mates destined for each other from best selling author jade alters winter is coming but luckily i ve
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got four bears to keep me warm all i wanted was a little rest and relaxation after a hectic week of keeping the peace unfortunately the guys i m meeting aren t exactly
law abiding citizens drugged captured and stranded on a deserted island with zero survival skills i m as good as dead until a coast guard cutter comes to the rescue but
these men harbor a deadly secret of their own can i tame the beasts inside captain josh and his crew before things get even more out of hand a steamy reverse harem
paranormal novel full of alpha males a strong heroine and sexy bear shifters start this completed series today fated shifter mates series 1 mated to the pack 2 mated to
team shadow 3 mated to the pride 4 taming her bears 5 mated to the clan 6 protected by the pack 7 claimed by the pack taming her bears is a fast burn reverse harem
paranormal romance meant to be enjoyed as a quick escape and is part of the fated shifter mates collection content warning love scenes naughty language and piles of
sexy shifter secrets intended for mature audiences no cheating and no cliffhangers if you are a fan of laura wylde mia wolf j l wilder sharan daire and krista wolf you re
going to love this reverse harem paranormal romance search terms paranormal romance romantic books romance ebooks books to read and download contemporary
romance paranormal romance books ebooks romance romance books for adults no cliffhangers supernatural romance books paranormal romance books full novel
steamy romance books happily ever after guaranteed hea no cliffhangers happy for now hfn love books love stories romantic novels new beginnings no cliffhangers
reverse harem rh shifter books adventure books shifters bear shifter true mates hunky shifters alpha alpha protectors alpha male alpha omega packmate steamy
adventure action packed military romance soldier romance alpha sexy hero

Taming Her Bears 2018-09-11
join the sexy alpha shifters of grizzly ridge these mountain men know exactly what they want their fated mates and will stop at nothing to claim what is theirs his to
defend ryker knows he s in trouble the moment he sets eyes on nina the sassy blond with the luscious curves that drive his instincts wild he s an alpha grizzly shifter and
she s a human there can be no future for them but one night can t hurt right his to tame a small town cop and a single dad gabe already has more on his plate than he
can handle but when a routine traffic stop turns into making out with the sexiest woman he s ever laid eyes on things get even crazier because zoe isn t any ordinary
woman she s his fated mate his to seek the most eligible man in the country all billionaire cyrus craves is his privacy and a mate so when the gorgeous sexy natalia
steps in and pretends to be his girlfriend there doesn t seem to be a downside especially since their connection is immediate intense and so hot it will take more than a
snowstorm to douse their flames hers for the season living her life surrounded by grizzly shifters hasn t been easy for bree because of the secret she s been harboring
her entire life and when liam jackson walks through the door and sets his sights on her lighting her body on fire her burden becomes impossible to bear reader note each
book in the bears of grizzly ridge is a standalone story with a guaranteed hea and no cliffhangers this series contains strong sassy curvy women sexy alpha males
steamy shifters and sizzling sex scenes

Bears of Grizzly Ridge: Volume 2 2018-06-15
don t put that in your mouth don t push your brother please stop crying harmony just needed to get through this day of nannying the little boogers in her charge were
turning their trip to the county fair into a competition of who could cause a migraine the fastest she spotted a honey stand and thought a few sweet treats might win her
a moment s respite she spotted the owner of the stand and thought about something other than honey it wasn t that beck hated kids he just wasn t used to them all the
crying the erratic behavior and the tantrums were just too much he had a feeling his reluctance on the topic of children was why he and his girlfriend of four years had to
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call it quits there are some things you just can t compromise on no matter what while harmony and beck are busy trying to figure each other out a lurking presence is
about to make itself known and none of their lives will ever be the same again this 10 000 word novella has hot bear shifter bachelor action a happily ever after no
cheating and no cliffhangers keywords bear shifter bad boy bbw fated mates paranormal romance with sex pnr curvy gothic romance new adult romance clan pack
series fantasy steamy romance paranormal romance books for adults reformed rake contemporary romance hot romance hot shifter romance shifter romance series
instalove shifter conflicts new adult urban fantasy alpha male werebear shapeshifter wounded hero romantic suspense womens fiction action adventure military love
outlaw rebel thrilling great chemistry enemies to friends

Beck (BBW Bear Shifter Romance) 2020-07-20
a debonair billionaire struggling to improve his company a voluptuous personal trainer with nothing left to lose can their passion save the people they love handsome
bear shifter walter has the vision and drive to save his family s company but not the power after months of watching his older playboy brother raymond destroy the
family business a drunken bet finally gives walter the opportunity to win it all back everything comes down to the shifter games a contest of strength speed and cunning
where the winner takes all one problem walter has never won before until he meets the strong woman of his dreams katherine is an accomplished personal trainer who
has lost her job due to raymond s negligent business practices when she flies into town to confront him the last thing she expects is to become embroiled in a bitter feud
between the brothers where the outcome will determine the fate of everyone she loves while katherine trains walter for the competition private coaching gives way to
life changing passion will walter be strong enough to win the games or will his brother s devious ways crush walter s dreams coaching the bear is a short paranormal
romance novella in the bear shifter games series a set of stand alone stories that sizzle and satisfy if you like steamy romance muscle bound shifters and magical action
then you ll love aj tipton s breathtaking book buy coaching the bear to get in the game today

Coaching the Bear: A Paranormal Shifter Romance
after months of preparations the new alliance is ready to reveal itself in a spectacular fashion james finch joins his comrades and exposes his true nature in front of the
world media he was prepared for some fall out but finds himself in a bind when he is reunited with the one that got away when charlie mcallister switches on the tv after
a trying day working at the edinburgh herald the last thing she expects to see is her former flame james as she watches him transform into a bear she has two
realizations this must be why he dumped her so many years ago and finally she has a chance to bag a real story and make a name for herself surely with james s true
nature revealed nothing stands in the way of their second chance at happiness right wrong you don t just expose an ancient secret without rubbing a lot of folk the
wrong way now james and everyone close to him have targets on their backs if you like t s joyce zoe chant and scarlett grove then you will love the scottish werebears
series by lorelei moone this series has got it all sexy alpha male bear shifters curvy heroines gripping overarching action suspense storyline that spans across all titles
and a happily ever after for every couple this sixth and final title in the series includes themes of fated mates love conquers all and second chance romance
recommended reading order an unexpected affair play google com store books details id hzkcdqaaqbaj free a dangerous business play google com store books details id
n9vddqaaqbaj a forbidden love play google com store books details id gdvddqaaqbaj a new beginning play google com store books details id y9vddqaaqbaj a painful
dilemma play google com store books details id x9zddqaaqbaj a second chance play google com store books details id jntddqaaqbaj or save with scottish werebears the
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complete collection play google com store books details id wd5ddqaaqbaj keywords action romance paranormal romance steamy shifter romance bear shifter romance
shape shifters scottish highlands highlander fated mates happy ending happily ever after hea sexy times werebear romance series bear shifter romance series
shapeshifter romance series romance set in scotland scottish romance paranormal romantic suspense workplace romance love at first sight fate true love second chance
romance young lovers reunited first love

Scottish Werebear: A Second Chance (A BBW Bear Shifter Paranormal Romance)
shifters and witches don t mix at least that s what talia lear was raised to believe it s not just that her family s coven disapproves but she s bound by an ancient blood
curse that forbids her from so much as looking at a shifter but look at one she does when talia meets sexy alpha bear rafe he stirs a powerful magic inside of her and a
passion she can t deny clan chief rafe mccormack needs answers fast when the bears of wild ridge start suffering from a deadly illness rafe suspects witchcraft time is
running out and he s got none to spare messing with talia but this beautiful young witch has long legs and a smart mouth rafe just wants to kiss with his clan s survival
on the line it ll take every ounce of self control and cunning rafe has to come out on top acting on their desires could spell disaster for both rafe and talia but sometimes
fate has other plans reader s note each book in the wild ridge bears series is a full length standalone cliffhanger free super sexy bear shifter romance with a guaranteed
happily ever after you can read them in any order but the scorching hot events within each are interconnected and happen chronologically these bears are hot dominant
and fiercely protective of their mates their women are just as strong and like to misbehave come along and enjoy the ride book themes bear shifter romance werebears
werewolves magic and occult witches and witchcraft fated mates star crossed lovers soulmates strong female character alpha male bad boy

Curse of the Bears
the second book in this steamy bear shifter reverse harem series last night we became one the lines blurred between our minds for just a moment but the echo of it is
still vivid in my memories i want to feel that again and if i have to chain them all to my bed that actually sounds like a pretty good idea the fates like to play with our
lives they re not malicious just bored but that also means that sometimes we have to take our destiny in our own hands and defy the fates i will do anything to save the
bear shifters from extinction even if that means going against the will of the most powerful beings in the universe because the bears are no longer just friends they re
family protected by bears is the second book in the claiming her bears series a post apocalyptic reverse harem romance prepare for strong alpha males with a trace of
vulnerability an epic quest viking beards very steamy scenes scottish landscapes celtic mythology and a post apocalyptic setting previously published as polar fates read
the whole series claiming her bears a steamy bear shifter reverse harem book 1 rescued by bears book 2 protected by bears book 3 craved by bears novella her banana
bears search keywords bear shifter reverse harem paranormal romance dystopian romance post apocalyptic romance scotland celtic werebear shifter romance alpha
male reverse harem romance rh romance rh paranormal romance reverse harem paranormal romance action adventure female protagonist novel romance ebook escape
from abuse love mates menage paranormal romance with sex new adult romance fated love series fantasy steamy romance paranormal romance books for adults
shapeshifter greek mythology why choose romance
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Protected by Bears
a bear shifter lost in his past must protect the only things he has left in this world his mate and his cub cole patton never knew who his parents were but he knew his role
in life as a child he was an outcast running away from foster homes in search of some kind of family in the marines he was a secret weapon an eight hundred pound
grizzly bear shifter capable of breaching any bunker and now that he was back home he was a pity case forgotten and living on the street struggling to balance his
humanity with his bestial side he knew that anyone he let close would be in danger but what if a greater danger is looming from his past this full length bear shifter
paranormal romance novel has all the action steam and true love that only a fated mates story can deliver

My Secret To Bear
from the usa today bestselling author who revolutionizes shifter romance fresh fiction comes a sexy new enemies to lovers romantic suspense hard bodied and military
trained shifter hank coleman will always do what s best for the clan with a mysterious virus ravaging the city and transforming anyone with shifter dna into dangerously
unstable hybrids that means asking a human scientist for help hank knows that getting dr cecilia lu involved will mean exposing the shifter world and his black bear self
but it s the animal attraction that sparks between them that could be the real danger cecilia trusts data and what she can see with her own two eyes so when the hottest
man she s ever met transforms into a bear right in front of her she has no choice but to accept that shifters are real and with hybrids attacking humans and shifters
turning on their own kind hank and cecilia have zero time to fight the desire that s burning hotter by the minute but war is brewing between the shifters and cecilia will
be forced to choose between the world of men and the world of her sexy beast alpha unleashed is a fast paced wild bear shifter ride i loved it new york times bestselling
author jennifer ashley

Bound to the Bear
with her very practical accounting degree in hand brandy wick had a simple wish to finally be normal after growing up all but orphaned as one of the weird wick sisters
witches if anyone believed in those she was determined to find a regular life in the big anonymous city but while passing through the small desert town of angels rest a
passionate encounter with a sexy fella in snug wranglers left her with an extraordinary problem bear shifter mac montero just wanted to rebuild his clan s standing in the
shifter community after a tragic betrayal left the bears pariahs in their own lands he has to prove he s strong steady and trustworthy and devoted to the secrets of his
dangerous world but then a sweet temptation from his past returns with a shocking surprise now the montero cousins and weird wick sisters are discovering in the
shadow of mesa diablo paranormal is the new normal if they can believe in the magic of love that fated them to be mates a new fun flirty trilogy in the world of the
wolves of angels rest bear and baby june 2018 bachelor bear july 2018 barely bear august 2018
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Bear and Baby
haley and cortez s story is magical a woman on the run after haley s life disastrously imploded trusting a man again is out of the question seeking a fresh start she lands
in the mountain shifter town of deep hollow home to the silvertip grizzly bear clan when she meets rowdy bear shifter cortez her life might change again if she can allow
herself to trust him a bear shifter on the edge thrill seeker cortez lived life on a risky edge until a terrible accident changed everything tormented by his failure to protect
his friends he now struggles to control his troubled inner bear then he meets haley and faces the biggest risk of all opening his heart to claim the fascinating woman as
his mate a shifter town about to join together to battle unknown enemies but when haley s ugly past catches up to her it will take more than cortez s protective instincts
and more than her own untapped inner strength to face it it will take an entire town of wild shifter magic to unleash the fierce courage needed to protect everyone s
safety and to bring together two hearts destined to belong to one another to the reader this story is filled with heart pounding romance page turning adventure and
some awesome hawt times if you love big ole grizzly bear shifters who have a soft spot for their fated mates the charming and funny details of a shifter filled small town
and the beautiful power of true love to always save the day this book is for you keywords bear shifter alpha male fated mates paranormal romance with sex pnr
mountain man romance small town romance clan pack series fantasy steamy romance paranormal romance books for adults contemporary romance hot romance hot
shifter romance shifter romance series emotional romance instalove shifter conflicts shifter battle urban fantasy werebear shapeshifter wounded hero romantic suspense
womens fiction action adventure rebel thrilling great chemistry

Rescue Bear: Cortez
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